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This rider regarding ANDY FRASCO engagement is herein made a part of the 
attached contract. 
 
Travelparty 
Andy Frasco travels with six (6) musicians plus three (3) crew. 
PRESENTER shall provide at his/her sole cost expense ONE dressing room 
with a lockable door. The dressing room shall be clean and comfortable, and 
shall contain adequate lighting, mirrors, and comfortable seating, toilet 
facilities within close proximity. 
Meals should be served at a time agreed upon by the tour manager preferably 
after sound-check and prior to doors. If meals are not provided, the buy-out is 
to be provided upon arrival. Please provide enough ice, cups, plates, napkins, 
utensils for the band and crew. 
 
Catering 
Food and Beverages (to be provided by load-in, or 3 hours prior to doors)  
* 9 hot meals (NO Fast Food) should be balanced meals or buyout in the amount 
      of 15, - €  /person  (135,- €) 
      Some Meal Examples: Chicken or Steak with sides, Italian, Sushi, etc.. 
* 1 fresh fruit plate (please include apples, bananas & grapes) 
* 1 fresh vegetable plate (carrots, celery, etc.) with dip or hummus  
* 1 bag of tortilla chips 
* 1 jar of salsa 
* 1 sweet snack (candy or cookies) 
* 2 cases of good local beer 
* 1 case of bottled water (WITHOUT GAS!!!) 
* 2 liters of orange juice 
* fresh HOT coffee and HOT water for tea READY AT LOAD-IN  
   (include creamers, sugar, etc) 
* 6 cans of Red Bull 
* 1 liter bottle of Jägermeister 
* 10 clean dry towels (No Bar Rags) 
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Tech 
PRESENTER agrees to provide a professional quality sound check prior to 
the performance. The place of engagement shall be made ready and 
available to ARTIST by 5 PM day of engagement or 3 hours prior to 
engagement in the case of an afternoon engagement. Light and sound people 
(those who will be operating the systems during the performance) shall be 
made available to do a complete rehearsal. 
 
Technical Support 
PRESENTER agrees to provide professional sound & monitor systems. 
(Specific details to be advanced) Please see attached stage plot & input list. 
 
Merchandising 
ARTIST reserves the right to sell merchandise free from commission to the 
PRESENTER unless a percentage for the venue has been previously 
negotiated by AGENCY and is noted on the contract. 
ARITST will provide own merchandise attendant. PRESENTER must provide 
1-6’  table,  in  a  well-lit  highly  visible  area,  for  ARTIST’S  use. 
 
Reproduction 
ARTIST maintains an open taping policy and encourages the live audio / 
video recording and professional photography of the live performance. 
ARTIST requests that any such reproductions be provided to management 
after performance date. Reproductions are not to be sold for profit. 
 
Tour Management 
Niels Kant 
Mobile: +31 (0)6 18 75 81 15 
 
Booking Europe 
Tanja Hofmayer @ SittichBooking 
Mobile: +49 (0)176-23 20 65 92 

 

 


